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N2 is ...
I The ∼3rd most-common molecule
I Photodissociated by UV radiation (λ < 100 nm)
I Liberated N-atoms drive entire branches of chemistry
I Effectively shields itself from radiation
I Self-shielding is known to alter isotopologue ratios for CO
Are N-isotope ratios in molecules affected by its
photodissociation?
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Obtained from CN data
Obtained from HNC data
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Fractionation nearby
P. Hily-Blant et al. (2013). Icarus. 223:582
Fractionation by low-temperature chemistry





















+ + HD←−→ H2D+ + H2 + 170 K
13C+ + 12CO←−→ 12C+ + 13CO + 36 K
15N + 14N14NH+ ←−→ 14N + 14N15NH+ + 30 K
N2 photoabsorption cross section
By low-resolution electron energy-loss spectroscopy
99nm 82nm
J. Geiger and H. Schro¨der (1969). J. Chem. Phys. 50:7
N2 photoabsorption at high-resolution
b 1Πu(v ′)← X 1Σ+g (v ′′)
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Fourier-transform spectroscopy, Beamline DESIRS,
Synchrotron SOLEIL
Photoabsorption cross section of water































Laboratory cross sections compiled from the MAINZ UV-Vis database
Katayama et al. (1973), Phillips et al. (1977), Reilhac & Damany (1977),
Wainfan et al. (1955), Fillion et al. (2004), Mota et al. (2005), Cheng et al. (2004)
Photodissociation of diatomic molecules
Coupled Schro¨dinger equation model of N2 excited
states
I 1Πu and 1Σ+u states
permit photoabsorption.
I 3Πu states permit
dissociation.
I State interactions are
as important as





















































Simulation of the N2 photoabsorption spectrum
Simulation of the N2 photoabsorption spectrum
b′ 1Σ+u (v ′ = 20)← X 1Σ+g (v ′′ = 0)



















































Draine interstellar radiation field phot. s−1 cm−1 A˚−1





10−1 H2 emission due to cosmic rays
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N(H) = 1014 cm−2
N(H) = 1020 cm−2
N(H) = 1022 cm−2
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Solid: 14N2 Dotted: 14N15N



















T-tauri, 0.5 M 
Temperature: 10–1000 K Density: 105–1015 particles cm−3
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I Gas-phase chemistry of H,
C, N and O
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T-tauri, 0.5 M 
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15N enhancement in CN & HCN
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I The line-spectrum of N2 permits self-shielding
I Self-shielding causes enhancement of 15N atoms in
partially-photodissociating regions
I Some observable N-bearing molecules inherit this
fractionation
I Models of chemical- and photo-fractionation make
predictions on the order of observations
In print:
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14N214N15NH2o−H2 :p−H2 = 3:1
Cosmic ray induced radiation








































Model of a protoplanetary disk: NH3
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